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A Familiar Face in the Pulpit
Former Pastor Rev. Dr. Derrick Harkins was the guest preacher on Sunday, August 18. During the service Pastor Roberts and church 

officers recognized his 17 years as Nineteenth Street’s pastor. Members and friends greeted Rev. Harkins and his wife Juli at a 

reception, during which his portrait was unveiled. It will be hung on the historic wall of Nineteenth Street’s great pastors. v
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continued on next page

TRUSTEE TALK

What a Summer!
By Trustee Donza M. Poole

Nineteenth Street Awarded 
$100,000 FEMA Security Grant!

We are pleased to announce that 

Nineteenth Street has been awarded 

a $100,000 security grant from the 

Federal Emergency Management Agency 

(FEMA). As we reported in June, the 

Trustee Board, in collaboration with the 

Deacon Board, submitted an application 

for a Nonprofit Security Grant to finance 

enhanced security measures, such as 

interior and exterior cameras, alarm 

systems, panic buttons, and security 

guards. FEMA funds the grants to help 

potentially at-risk nonprofits, including 

religious groups, be better prepared 

for threats and hazards. The Trustee 

Board learned of the grants in October 

2018, shortly after the tragic shooting at 

the Pittsburgh synagogue. The grants 

are awarded annually, and qualifying 

nonprofits can receive up to $150,000.

We are grateful to Trustee Jacquelyn 

Ivey, head of the church Security Team, 

and Deacon Stephanie Thomas, for their 

work in completing the grant application. 

The award comes with certain 

conditions, which the Trustee 

Board will address as part of the 

grant award process.

Fellowship Hall Floors 
Spruced Up

You may have noticed that the floors in 

the fellowship hall have a new shine to 

them. That’s because they received a 

much-needed facelift this summer, just in 

time for the church’s 180th Anniversary 

Banquet. The floors were repaired, 

stripped, and resealed. The improve-

ments were made possible through the 

church family’s generous contributions to 

Trustee Rally Day in May. To help preserve 

the floors’ new look, lighter-weight 

banquet tables were purchased as the 

older, heavier tables caused significant 

scratching to the floors.

More Benefits from the 
RiverSmart Communities Grant

As previously reported, Nineteenth Street 

was one of six recipients of the 2019 

RiverSmart Communities Grant, admin-

istered by the Anacostia Watershed 

Society (AWS). The recipients will 

share $180,000 in grant money to make 

changes to help reduce pollution to local 

waterways. The church plans to use its 

allocation to transform the concrete 

courtyard outside of the breezeway into 

a prayer garden. The transformation from 

an impervious surface to a pervious one 

will help reduce the church’s water bill.

In addition, as a grant recipient, the 

church now qualifies for relief from the 

Clean Rivers Impervious Area Charge 

(CRIAC) through the CRIAC Nonprofit 

Relief Program. In August, Trustee 

Chairman Franklin Smith applied to DC’s 

Department of Energy & Environment 

for CRIAC relief and recently learned that 
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the church’s application was approved. 

The relief applies to CRIAC charges 

for both the church building and the 

Jones-Handy House. The church was 

approved for a monthly relief amount of 

$867 on its CRIAC, which is equivalent 

to a monthly relief of 90%. The new net 

monthly CRIAC is now $96. The relief, 

which is retroactive back to October 1, 

2018, totals $9,540 and will be applied 

to the church’s September water bill. The 

church is eligible to apply for CRIAC relief 

again in 2020.

New Accessibility and Reserved 
Parking Signs

New signs were added this summer to 

make it easier for members and visitors 

to locate the wheelchair-accessible 

ramp for entering the church on the 

Crittenden Street side. In addition, signs 

were added to identify parking spaces 

reserved, on weekdays, for the tenant of 

the Jones-Handy House. The spaces are 

available for general parking after 5 PM, 

Monday through Friday.

Attention Ministry Leaders! 
Three Tips for Requesting 
Expense Reimbursement or an 
Account Disbursement

With summer nearly over, ministries 

will soon return to their ministry 

activities, which may require seeking 

reimbursement for expenses or 

requesting a disbursement from the 

ministry’s restricted account. Follow 

these three tips to receive an expense 

reimbursement check or disbursement 

from the ministry’s account.

• Use the church request form to make 

the request.

• Fully complete the request form, 

making sure it is signed by the 

ministry chairperson.

• Submit the request form to the 

church office no later than 3 PM on 

Mondays, to ensure the request is 

processed that week.

Request forms are available at the church 

office. If you have any questions, see the 

Disbursement Officer Trustee William 

Hoff or the Assistant Disbursement 

Officer Trustee Jacquelyn Ivey. v
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Praise Report from Deaconess Service Project
By Deaconess Monique Wiley-Crawford

The Deaconess Board delivered four large bins of items to DC 

Child and Family Services (Kids in Care Program) on July 31, 

2019. The bins held over 300 Ziplock packets, containing over 

1,000 individual items, which had been donated by members 

of the Deaconess Board and church family in June. This is 

the second year that the Deaconess Board has spearheaded 

a collection drive for items critical to the welfare of children 

who are served by the Kids in Care Program. Collected items 

included toothbrushes, toothpaste, soap, deodorant, baby 

clothing, towel sets, diapers, shampoo, and other miscellaneous 

items. Many more clothing items for infants and young children 

and more towel sets (bath towels, hand towels, and wash 

cloths) were provided this year.

Deaconess Monique Wiley-Crawford delivered the items to 

Beatrice Williams, Program Manager for Kids in Care, and 

Angela Robinson, Program Specialist for Kids in Care. Beatrice 

and Angela were extremely grateful and ecstatic about the 

quality of the items that were contributed.

Thank you to all who donated so generously to this service 

project. v

Kids in Care Program Manager Beatrice Williams and Deaconess 
Monique Wiley-Crawford with donated items
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New Members in July and August

Members receiving the Right Hand of Fellowship
Brother Billy Banks and Sister Janet Nash

By Baptism Brother Melvin J. SpannBy Baptism Sister Camille Crawford
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Spotlight on Minister of Music Kenneth Peagler
By Deborah Heard

Brother Kenneth Peagler greeted the 

choir members with an enthusiastic “God 

bless you. It’s good to see everybody.” 

Next he offered a prayer for the night’s 

rehearsal before taking up his position at 

the piano—sometimes sitting, sometimes 

standing, but always emanating energy.

For two hours, he guided, encouraged 

and prodded those gathered as they 

prepared for Sunday’s service. “One more 

time,” he said, as the choir directed by 

Rhonda Glaude’ practiced “Bless This 

House.” “There we go. That’s what we’re 

talking about.”

Since April, Peagler has served as the 

minister of music for Nineteenth Street 

Baptist Church. He manages the 40 or so 

choir members, three choir directors and 

two musicians, and he works with Pastor 

Darryl Roberts and the deacons to create 

a dynamic worship service.

He is only 35 years old, but he is an 

accomplished pianist, singer, organist, 

composer, arranger, and teacher. He 

also has extensive experience as a 

minister of music. Peagler was 14 

when he was appointed to the job at 

Shiloh Community Missionary Baptist 

Church in his hometown of Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania. He had been playing 

and studying piano since age four and 

attended the Pittsburgh High School for 

the Creative and Performing Arts. “I was 

the pianist and then stepped up when the 

minister of music left,” he said. “It helped 

develop my ear. It was a real-world 

application of music.”

Later, he studied at the legendary New 

England Conservatory of Music in 

Boston, which emphasized a foundation 

in classical music. Afterward, he moved 

to New York and explored other forms 

of music. “I was always around these 

varied styles and types of music,” he said, 

mentioning jazz, rhythm and blues, rap, 

and hip-hop. He continued to work for 

churches, including Mount Neboh Baptist 

Church and Convent Avenue Baptist 

Church, both in Harlem.

One of his regular R&B gigs led to a 

revelation: “I didn’t know I could sing until 

Chaka told me,” he said. At the time, he 

was prepping for an annual performance 

with Chaka Khan’s band in Anaheim, 

California, and he started singing. She 

heard him and asked, “Why aren’t you 

singing?” His musical range was further 

evident to Nineteenth Street during the 

August “Jazz on the Lawn” concert. It 

drew over 150 people and such accolades 

as “fantastic” and “excellent.”
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Peagler came to Washington in 2009, after a friend 

recommended he buy a house. He took a job as director of 

Sunday night worship for Foundry United Methodist Church 

in Northwest DC for a few years and worked for Times Square 

Church in Manhattan. In 2015, he left churches to focus on family 

after his mother died and to concentrate on performing and 

recording, which included a solo jazz piano album titled 100 
Years of Strayhorn. He had just signed a 3-year, 2-album deal 

with Odradek Records when a friend forwarded the Nineteenth 

Street job posting to him.

“I only applied to this church. I’m so used to serving at a church, 

it felt weird not to be. Something just felt right about the role 

in coming here,” he added, citing “the mission and goals of the 

church, the pastor, the historical elements of this church, and its 

roles in the Black community.”

In these early months, he has focused on “assessing, listening 

and building relationships.” And, he’s brought his spirited 

presence. “I do walk around these halls singing,” he said. “I have 

a lot of energy. That has always been true.”

The music ministry under his leadership will employ different 

kinds of music, he said, “while never forgetting the foundation 

of the hymns in the church or that sacred music is timeless.” He 

also believes “the church should have a comprehensive youth 

choir and a comprehensive praise and worship team.”

He noted that the Kandelite children’s choir will sing again and 

is on the schedule for the second Sunday in October. He is still 

figuring out the role of a youth choir, mentioning the challenges 

inherent in busy schedules. His goal for the praise team is to 

have in place by the end of September a group of self-sufficient, 

high-quality singers who help set the atmosphere for worship. 

They would create a seamless service from the deacon-led 

devotional that starts at 9:50, through praise and worship, to 

the call to worship that starts the service at 10. Other plans 

include implementing a music ministry intern program that will 

allow college students to learn, get credit and help Nineteenth 

Street. The dream is that they would become part of the fabric 

of the church, not guest performers.

One idea of his that already has been implemented is the 

weekly worship planning meeting. Each Wednesday, Pastor 

Roberts, Minister Peagler, choir director Siera Toney, Rev. James 

Harris, and Deacon Deborah Crain Kemp meet to discuss 

what worked well, what didn’t and what should be adjusted to 

improve the Sunday service. Another committee, decreed in the 

church constitution, meets once a month to provide assistance 

and oversight of the music ministry.

The congregation can help, he said: “Participate. Offer 

constructive insight. Participate.” v

The Music Ministry Wants You!
There will be a Music and Worship Arts Seminar and Choir 

Appreciation on September 21, from 10 AM to 3 PM. The 

seminar will focus on the technical aspects of singing and 

will include fun learning activities and coaching from a 

special guest.

The overall goal of the program is to give people the 

opportunity to get more information about the music 

ministry, learn more about singing, and show appreciation 

for those who work diligently in our music ministry.

Everyone interested in learning more about singing should 

be there!
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180th Anniversary Banquet — A Historic Night
Over 300 Nineteenth Street members and friends attended 

the 180th Anniversary Banquet in the beautifully decorated, 

spruced up, barely recognizable Wyatt A. James Fellowship 

Hall on Saturday, August 24. It was an enjoyable evening 

that celebrated the historic and history-making years of the 

church through skits, music and speeches. Rev. Dr. Aaron 

Dobynes, Senior Pastor of Shiloh Baptist Church (Old Site) 

in Fredericksburg, Virginia, gave the anniversary message. 

Caribbean Caterers did an outstanding job serving the banquet. 

Thank you to the 180th Anniversary Steering, Banquet, and 

Program Committees for planning and executing a night we’re 

proud to add to our history. v
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Celebrating  
Historic Members
By Deaconess E. Louise White

At the 180th Anniversary Banquet, we recognized the oldest 

baptized members of our church. With God’s amazing grace, Sister 

Thelma Fagin Hyman, at the age of 103, was at the banquet with 

her family and the more than 300 other guests. Sister Hyman has 

the distinction of being 

the oldest member of this 

congregation and, having 

been baptized in 1928, is 

the oldest living member 

baptized by the late Rev. 

Walter Henderson Brooks. 

Three other members 

enjoy recalling their 

baptisms in the 1930s: 

Deacon Walter Jackson 

Jr. in 1933; and Deaconess 

Jean Reeves Jordan and 

Sister Pearl Davis in 1939, 

the year of the church’s 

centennial. v

Seeking an  
Assistant Treasurer
Want to put your financial experience to work in 

support of the church’s financial management? We 

may have the answer. Nineteenth Street Baptist 

Church is currently seeking someone to fill the 

position of Assistant Treasurer.

This is a part-time position with a flexible schedule 

and a monthly stipend. The successful candidate 

must have a strong background in financial 

management and accounting principles and 

practices and will work with the church Treasurer. 

Experience with nonprofit fund accounting is a plus.

The Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer report to 

the Board of Trustees. Duties include assisting the 

Treasurer with various responsibilities, including 

preparing financial reports for Trustee Board 

meetings and church business meetings, maintaining 

records of monies contributed to or received by the 

church, assisting the Trustee Board in preparing for 

outside audits, advising and assisting church boards 

and ministries regarding the status of their budgets 

and accounts, and assuming the responsibilities of 

Treasurer in the Treasurer’s absence.

If you are interested in serving as Assistant Treasurer 

or have questions about the position, please see 

church Treasurer Shirley France or email her at 

sfrance283@aol.com. v

mailto:sfrance283@aol.com
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continued on next page

“Upon This Rock…”
180th Anniversary Historical Review in 15-Year Intervals

(1914 – 1929)
• On May 3, 1914, Nineteenth Street sponsored an Old Folks 

Day Dinner. Seniors came to the church for the meal and 

dinners were delivered to members not able to attend. Two 

hundred fifty people were served; total expenses were listed 

at $99.63.

• The compilation of names and contact information of 

members was approved to be sold in the form of a church 

directory on July 30, 1915.

• On February 3, 1915, Deacon Charles Marshall moved that the 

pastor’s annual salary be raised to $1,800; the motion carried.

• At the encouragement of Maria Adams, the Nineteenth Street 

Baptist Church Men’s Club was organized in 1916. Although its 

existence was short-lived, it was revived under the guidance 

of another female member, Ada Harris. Ewell L. Conway 

became the first president and led the group in taking active 

roles in the life of the church. It was noted that the Men’s Club 

also provided organizing support to the Men’s Club at Alfred 

Street Baptist Church of Alexandria, Virginia.

• In the church business meeting of January 4, 1918, it was 

voted that all church club meetings would be held on 

Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday evenings. The choir was 

approved to rehearse on Saturday evenings.

• A special collection was held in March 1916 to purchase a fire 

distinguisher for the National Training School for Women and 

Girls, founded by church member Nannie Helen Burroughs.

• On October 16, 1916, Nineteenth Street was completely 

remodeled and refurbished at a cost of $39,416.39. The debt 

was completely repaid by November 3, 1922.

• The regular Baptist Hymnal with Music and Responsive 

Reading, published by the American Baptist Publication 

Society, was adopted in March 1917 as the official hymnal to 

be used by the church.
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• The church approved the purchase of a dishwasher at a cost 

of $85 for the explicit purpose of cleaning the communion 

glasses and silver on May 3, 1918.

• The Ruling for Classification of Members was enacted on 

May 4, 1922. Active members were those who received a 

definite contribution envelope and number and contributed 

regularly through the envelope to the financial support of the 

church. Passive members were those who received a definite 

contribution envelope and number but failed or refused to 

contribute regularly to the financial support of the church. 

Inactive members were those who failed or refused to accept 

a definite envelope or number and failed to contribute.

• Rev. Walter H. Brooks served as the chair of the Citizens 

Lynching Protest Committee in support of the Silent Parade 

held on June 14, 1922. With the slogan of “Hang Together or 

Hang Separately,” the committee raised $218.37 in support of 

efforts to eradicate lynching.

• Nineteenth Street featured 75 members of the Junior Choir 

and the Senior Choir in a holiday concert, Sweet Songs, 
performing the “world’s best Christmas compositions” on 

December 24, 1922.

• 1925 marks the first year of the Junior Christian Endeavor 

Society led by Superintendent Louise E. Pinkett; two years 

later the Intermediate Society of Christian Endeavor was 

formed to accommodate the junior members who had 

become teens. These young people met regularly to discuss 

issues and participate in activities that resulted in their moral 

and spiritual uplift.

• Thelma Fagin Hyman, one of the oldest members of the 

church during the 180th Anniversary of Nineteenth Street, 

was baptized in 1928.

• With the goal of keeping new Christians of the church united 

and helping them to identify places in the church to work and 

share their talents, the Young Converts Club was organized 

on February 21, 1928. v

Check out and follow our social media accounts:

Facebook: www.facebook.com/Everyblessing.org

Instagram: www.instagram.com/explore/tags/nsbcdc

Twitter: twitter.com/_nsbcdc

Watch broadcasts of our 
weekly Worship Services 

on YouTube

Y 

https://www.facebook.com/Everyblessing.org/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/nsbcdc/
https://twitter.com/_nsbcdc
https://www.facebook.com/Everyblessing.org
http://www.instagram.com/nsbcdc
http://twitter.com/_nsbcdc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClL8xG5-YbTSRVVx1odHcZA
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“Upon This Rock…”
Please join us for the following anniversary programs and events: 

Worship and Picnic in the Park
Sunday, September 8, 9:45 AM

16th and Kennedy Streets NW, Rock Creek Park 

(In case of rain: at the church)

Wear your 180th Anniversary T-Shirt.

Bring a canned good donation for the Food Pantry.

Annual Homecoming Sunday
Sunday, September 29, 10 AM

Churches that grew out of Nineteenth Street Baptist Church will 

be our special guests.

180th Anniversary Market
Saturday, November 2, 10 AM – 3 PM

Arts and crafts designed by our youth will be featured items for 

sale, in addition to memorabilia from the 180th Anniversary.

Presentation: 100-Year History of the National 
Museum of African American History and Culture, 
and the Role of Nineteenth Street Baptist Church

Sunday, November 17, 12:30 – 2 PM

The presenter will be Judge Robert L. Wilkins,  

author of Long Road to Hard Truth. Copies of his book  

will be available for purchase.

Special Service of Thanksgiving  
for 180 Years of Grace and Mercy

Sunday, December 29, 10 AM

Program will include the unveiling of artwork  

in celebration of the 180th Anniversary.

Unless otherwise noted,  

programs will take place at the church.  

For more information, contact the church office at  

202-829-2773 or send email to wafbonner@aol.com
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Highlights of 180th Anniversary Worship Service  - August 25
Dr. Ettyce Hill Moore  

Scholarship Fund Awardees
Kiera Beckham

Sekai Bonner-Flagg

Keelin Brown

Derrick Collins

Terrell Dance

Alicia Dawson

Tyler Hyson

LaChela Johnson

Grace Lightfoot

Mark Little

Matthew Little

Jade Parchment

Nigel Sanders

Ronnea Simpkins

Melvin Spann

Taylor Sullivan

Justin Thomas

Jadyn Wilensky

Martin Luther King Jr  
Scholarship Fund Awardee

Mark Sullivan

Preaching
Guest Preacher Dr. Raphael G. Warnock, 

Senior Pastor of Historic Ebenezer Baptist 

Church in Atlanta, Georgia gave a stirring 

sermon, entitled “If Pots Could Talk.”

Praise
The Liturgical Dance Ministry 

performed a beautifully choreo-

graphed piece that depicted and 

celebrated our 180-year journey.

Works
Nineteen scholarships were awarded to students matriculating in liberal arts or technical 

post-secondary schools. In commemoration of the church’s 180th Anniversary, through 

the generosity of the family of the late Rev. Dr. Jerry A. Moore, the Helping Hand Club, 

and the church family, each student received a record award of $1,000. v
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Haiti Walk 5K Set for October 19
The Global Missions Ministry invites you to join us at our 4th 

Annual Haiti 5K Walk on October 19 in Rock Creek Park. The 

funds raised will help support the building of a pediatric clinic 

in Haiti. This year’s walk will honor our beloved Cecelia (Cece) 

Johnson, whose legacy was a commitment to serving others. 

Her efforts led to making the walk a permanent part of Global 

Missions’ call to action for all members.

Co-captains for the Haiti Walk 5K 2019 Committee are Andrea 

Bonhomme and Deacon Kenyatta Hobson, whose leadership 

has resulted in some new and exciting additions! These include 

a secured website for making your donations, a QR code for 

ease of making donations from your cell phone, “A Taste of 

Haiti,” a team to honor Cece, and more!!

Mark Your Calendars Now!

September 8: The official launch of Haiti Walk 5K 2019

Visit our website at https://haitiwalk5k.dojiggy.com. Sign up 

with a team. Create a team of your own. Be a team member—

whether you choose to walk or not. All are welcome. As 

part of the Worship and Picnic in the Park, there will be a 

preparatory short walk in the park. Join the fun!

September 22: Global Missions Ministry Sunday

Learn more of the specifics of carrying out The Great 

Commission through our initiatives. Join us in the fellowship 

hall and enjoy “A Taste of Haiti” following the worship service.

October 19: Join us for Haiti Walk 5K 2019!

Come and fellowship whether you choose to walk or prefer to 

enjoy members and friends at the Pavilion, Lot 24 at Carter 

Barron.

For more details about how you can participate, donate or play 

a part in Haiti Walk 5K and the tribute to Cece, visit our website 

at https://haitiwalk5k.dojiggy.com. We thank you for helping 

make this year’s Haiti Walk 5K Fundraiser the best one ever.

Phillis Walls Cooke is the Global Missions Ministry Leader. The 

Ministry is pleased to serve God’s Great Commission, and we are 

grateful for your prayers and financial support which enable us 

to move forward. v

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them 
in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy Ghost. Matthew 28:19

https://haitiwalk5k.dojiggy.com/
https://haitiwalk5k.dojiggy.com/
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Jazz on the Lawn  — What a Fellowship!
Members, friends, and neighbors enjoyed the perfect weather and wonderful sounds of the Kenny Peagler Trio on August 9.
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GriefShare Begins 
Fourth Series of  
Grief Support
By Deacon Leon Pierce

When you think of GriefShare, what thoughts come 

to mind: crying, sorrow, hurt, guilt, dread, discomfort, 

sharing, compassion, talking, healing, comfort and 

hope? It is likely a combination of thoughts. We think 

of GriefShare as a grief recovery ministry with an 

emphasis and reliance upon God and His word to 

sustain us.

During the prior three series of thirteen weeks, we 

have averaged nine participants per group. The 

overall opinion of GriefShare group members has 

been favorable relative to the support, insights, skills 

and wisdom/guidance gained from scripture. For 

example, we look at God’s desire for you to direct 

your questions about why to Him. We accomplish 

this through a video, a workbook and the Bible. We 

learn that our plans and God’s plans are not always 

the same, and God does not owe us an explanation. 

A few members have gained recovery sufficiently to 

become members of the Leadership Team.

GriefShare orientation will take place on Sunday, 

October 13, 2019, at 12:15 PM, and the group will 

meet on the following Sunday, October 20, 2019, at 

12:30 PM. v

What I Did This Summer
By Sharon Russell

I had a Real Senior Moment when I competed in the Senior Olympics 

in Albuquerque, New Mexico June 14–20, 2019 with over 13,000 other 

athletes from all over the country. The oldest person was 103 years old 

and the youngest was 50.

The Senior Olympics, sponsored by Humana Health Care, is held every 

two years to celebrate senior athletes who seek to achieve their best 

health. Twenty sports—from Bowling to Track & Field to Pickleball—

were represented. Maryland had over 500 participating athletes. My 

doubles partner Valerie Robertson and I qualified in the Maryland 

Games and were invited to participate in New Mexico. We played three 

matches against teams 

from Washington, 

Hawaii and North 

Carolina. The 

competition was great, 

and we competed 

fiercely.

I play tennis 

year-round; and while 

competing for medals 

is great, pursuing 

optimum health and 

staying active is my 

real personal best. 

Remember, a body 

in motion, stays in 

motion. v Senior Olympians Valerie Robertson and  
Sharon Russell
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Howard Students Perform Service at Nineteenth Street
By Deacon Sandra F. LeSesne

Students from Howard University (HU) volunteered to perform 

a day of service at Nineteenth Street on Friday, August 16. 

The First Family at HU program had contacted His Homeless 

Ministry to ask us to host the students. With the help of 

Deaconess Hester Jones and church Administrative Assistant 

Portia Thompson, we agreed.

The students, who were 

accompanied by Whitney Brown, 

Vice President of First Family at 

HU, were an exuberant bunch. They 

were excited about filling bags for 

distribution to the homeless. In 

addition, after they learned that 

we were celebrating our 180th 

Anniversary, they helped us with 

chores in the fellowship hall in 

preparation for our anniversary 

banquet.

The First Family is an on-campus 

organization that aims to develop 

and establish an environment and 

community for first-generation/

low-income students at Howard. 

(First generation are students 

whose parent(s) did not attend 

a 4-year college or earn a college 

degree, i.e., students who are the 

first in their families to attend 

college.) The program uses service opportunities and various 

events to get to know “The First Family” on a personal level in 

order to serve the students in the best possible way.

The day was a blessing to all of us. v

Church Administrative Assistant Portia Thompson (left) with student volunteers from Howard University
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YOUR HEALTH MATTERS

How to Control Your Sodium Intake
By Tolani L. Rufai, RDLN, MBA

Sodium is a mineral that occurs naturally in foods, is added to it, 

or both. We normally confuse sodium and salt however sodium 

is a component of salt. Salt is composed of 60% chloride and 

only 40% sodium. Salt is used to flavor food, as a stabilizer, a 

binder, and preservative.

Excessive intake of sodium increases blood pressure because 

it holds excess fluid in the body, and that creates an added 

burden on the heart. Too much sodium intake will increase your 

risk of stroke, heart failure, osteoporosis, stomach cancer and 

kidney disease. One out of three Americans will develop high 

blood pressure in their lifetime. The human body requires a 

small amount of sodium to conduct nerve impulses, contract 

and relax muscles, and to maintain the proper balance of water 

and minerals. It is estimated that our body needs about 500mg 

of sodium daily to perform these vital functions.

Dietary guidelines for Americans recommend no more than 

2300mg of sodium per day which is about one teaspoon of 

table salt. For people with hypertension, 1500mg or less is 

recommended. According to the USDA, the average American is 

exceeding the recommended intake by 1000mg.

What can you do to start cutting down on sodium?

• Season foods creatively with lemon, onion, garlic, wine, 

herbs and spices

• Stop automatically adding salt to cooking water; use bay 

leaf for flavor

• Decrease the salt in your favorite recipe to half or, better, to 

a quarter of the amount suggested

• Decrease consumption of canned, boxed, or otherwise 

processed foods with added salt

• Limit luncheon meat or ask for low-sodium luncheon meat 

at the deli

• Limit your intake of frankfurters, pickles, sauerkraut and 

salty snacks

• If you have high blood pressure, you should avoid the 

following seasonings: baking soda, bouillon cubes, brine, 

catsup, celery salt, chili sauce, cooking wine, garlic salt, gravy 

mixes, horseradish, meat tenderizers, Monosodium Glutamate 

(MSG), onion salt, sea salt, soy sauce, steak sauce, and 

Worcestershire sauce

Since sodium is everywhere how can you avoid it?

• Start by reading the food labels. Look at the amount 

of sodium per serving, and the percentage of daily 

recommended sodium allowance

• Consider using products labeled “salt free” or “low sodium”

• When eating out, ask to have your food prepared with no 

salt

• Try not to add more salt to the food you are about to eat

Remember, if you’ve been accustomed to eating salty foods, 

you can unlearn that unhealthy habit by using herbs and spices 

and, after some time, you won’t even crave salt anymore. v
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History to Cheer About
As the 2019 NFL season begins, did you 

know that Nineteenth Street has its own 

“Little Known Football Black History 

Fact?” 

Church member Laverne Johnson was 

the first African American cheerleader 

for the Washington Redskins. She 

cheered for the home team for 11 seasons 

from 1968 through 1978. Laverne was 

attending a local modeling school in 1968 

when then City Council Chair Sterling 

Tucker visited the school to recruit 

prospective dancers to integrate the 

lily-white cheerleading squad. With her 

dancing skills, high kicks, and personality 

plus, Laverne tried out and made the 

squad. And the rest is history! 

She is an active member of the 

Washington Redskins Cheerleaders 

Alumni Association which supports 

many charitable events in this region. In 

addition to cheerleading, Laverne worked 

for the Federal Government, retiring after 

42 years of service, and worked part-time 

at Neiman Marcus for 36 years. She was 

baptized by Rev. 

Dr. Jerry Moore 

in February of  

1963 and was a 

member of the 

Junior Choir, under 

Ursula Holmes, 

and a member 

of the Junior 

Usher Board. 

Most recently she 

has served on 

the Nominating 

Committee. v

COME SIT 
WITH ME
A new program, COME SIT WITH ME, 

is being introduced to help members 

share the good news of Jesus Christ 

and the ministry of Nineteenth 

Street Baptist Church. God is 

doing so many great things here at 

our church, and it is our desire to 

share our news with family, friends, 

co-workers, and brothers and sisters 

in need.

How does the COME SIT WITH ME 

program work? There are two cards 

(COME SIT WITH ME and NSBC) 

that you can pick up at the Ushers 

Table. Give the COME SIT WITH 

ME cards to people whom God 

impresses upon your heart to invite 

to our church. After your guest visits 

the church, you complete the NSBC 

card and place it in the designated 

receptacle so that we have a record 

of your visitors.

The year-long campaign will be 

launched at the Worship and Picnic 

in the Park on September 8 and 

conclude on October 4, 2020. Prizes 

will be awarded for having the most 

invited guests visit our church. v
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Raising Kingdom Kids in a Changing Culture
By Rev. Reginald Townsend, Associate Pastor

When parents teach a child how to make 

good decisions, they don’t have to watch 

every step he or she takes in the develop-

mental process of living for Christ. Parents 

will know their children will remain on the 

right pathway because they have made the 

same choice themselves in accepting Jesus 

Christ as Lord and Savior. They will have 

a “blessed assurance,” that God will always 

provide comfort and care. God has given us His commandments, 

precepts and principles to show us how we are to live a life of 

sanctification and wisdom. But, the choice to choose the right 

path is ultimately ours.

The Book of Proverbs reminds us that we are to: Train up a child 

in the way he or she should go; and when they are old, they will 

not turn from it. (Proverbs 22:6). Believers in Christ are called to 

train children in the moral, ethical and just pathways of life.

In his book, “Raising Kingdom Kids,” Dr. Tony Evans has 

addressed several biblical themes related to parents when 

confronting the challenges of a changing culture with their 

children. Evans articulates a very clear and systematic approach 

to biblical parenting. He believes that kingdom parenting 

involves intentionally overseeing the generational transfer of 

faith. As believers, we have been called to love God with all of 

our heart, mind, soul, and strength as well as to love others as 

we love ourselves. (Luke 10:27) Consequently, a parent’s highest 

priority should be to teach their children that loving God ought 

to be their highest priority in life.

Whether parents are consciously aware, or not, their behavior 

mirrors for the child. Therefore, as parents, our love for God 

should translate into our children passionately seeking God’s 

glory and submitting to His will as the chief motivation in life. 

Love is a force that can heal all wounds and even a broken heart. 

As Godly parents, we are to love God unconditionally,

• With all of our heart—the core of our desires and affections;

• With all of our mind—conforming our thinking to His Word;

• With all of our soul—placing the uniqueness of our person-

alities under His control; and

• With all of our strength—using our body and energy to 

perform His will in our individual and collective lives.

Our love for God, then, is meant to overflow into compas-

sionately seeking the well-being of our children and others. 

If parents are to raise kingdom kids, they must lay a strong 

biblical foundation carefully and securely rooted in the Word of 

God. This also includes spending quality time together, having 

fun, sharing leisure time, and being involved in school events 

and homework.

Finally, parents teach your children to choose relationships 

wisely and pick friends based on character, not their culture, 

race or gender identity. Because the only truth that will remain 

is: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these three is love.  

(1 Corinthians 13:13) v
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Church School Juniors Enjoy Busy Day
By Dorothy Curtis

Our Church School preteen group, Thunderous Praisers, kicked 

off the Second Annual Church School Junior Retreat on June 8. 

During the retreat, the group spent time filling up 24 backpacks 

for needy students who attend Bright Beginnings, a school the 

group recently adopted. Included in the backpacks were water 

bottles, card games, coloring books, frisbees, sidewalk chalk, 

candy, and other fun items.

In honor of the Church’s 180th Anniversary, the Thunderous 
Praisers also gave $180 in Target gift cards to be divided 
between nine families. This act of love was a joint effort by 
the Church School and the Youth Ministry.

After the Thunderous Praisers loaded up the backpacks, they 
took time to write letters to some “sick and shut-in” church 
members. Prayerfully the letters served to encourage and 
uplift the recipients.

The objective of the Thunderous Praisers group is to foster 
a spiritual and social relationship with their less fortunate 
brothers and sisters. 
And that objective 
was met with open 
hearts.

After the service 
projects, the group 
headed to Dave and 
Buster’s in Silver 
Spring for food, fun 
and games. It was a 
truly blessed day! v
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YOUTH MINISTRY NEWS

Summer Sightings
By Rev. James L. Harris, Youth Minister

The youth at Nineteenth Street are on the move. There are so 

many things that God has blessed our hands to do. The youth 

have been engaged in the celebration of our church’s 180th 

Anniversary in so many ways. The youth from the Church School 

experienced a wonderful weekend of fun, giving back, and 

learning about God’s word. The elementary and middle school 

youth donated filled backpacks for low-income families at 

Bright Beginnings. Dorothy Curtis worked hard to make sure the 

weekend was a huge success.

We experienced a successful Vacation Bible School under 

the leadership of Elvinese Wyche and Deaconess Catherine 

Cheatham. I would like to thank all the volunteers, youth 

volunteers, and individuals who donated snacks and materials 

to make this Vacation Bible School one to remember. The 

youth experienced music, games, lessons, food, and enjoyed 

fellowship with one another. I’m looking forward to next year 

being even bigger and better.

The dance ministry that is comprised of several youth from our 

ministry did an excellent job celebrating 180 years of existence 

in a powerful piece during our August 25 worship service. I am 

extremely proud of their hard work, dedication, and ability to 

minister effectively through dance. We are blessed to have so 

many talented and willing servants among our youth.

These are just a few highlights of what God is doing in our youth 

ministry. I must admit that there is another level God is requiring 

of each and every one of us. I encourage you to remain steadfast, 

immovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing 

that in the Lord your labor is not in vain. (1 Corinthians 15:58)

I would like to end with a prayer for our youth as they prepare 

to go back to school. I also encourage our parents and congre-

gation to pray this prayer every Sunday night or Monday 

morning as they prepare to be kingdom youth.

“Dear God, Thank you for the gift of education in every form. 

As our children and youth prepare to start a new year, may 

confidence be their foundation, may grace be their guide 

and may hope be their compass toward a bright future. 

I pray they would have eyes to see the needs of those 

around them and a heart to love. May they face each day 

with positivity knowing that no matter what comes their 

way, they do not have to face it alone. Every plot or plan of 

the enemy will not work. Our youth will be successful in all 

that they do in Jesus’ name. AMEN!” v
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What I Did This Summer
By Kailee Beckham

I traveled to Walls, Mississippi on July 23 on a Christian service 

trip with my school. I traveled with the Sacred Heart Southern 

Missions Volunteer Group.

The purpose of this trip for me was to experience fellowship in 

a way that I have never done before. This included fulfilling the 

Christian-based mission of serving those that are less fortunate, 

which is a primary teaching of the Bible. Before the trip, I was 

uncertain of exactly the role I would have. As I arrived, I quickly 

realized that my job would be to help in any way that I could. 

This included doing a lot of handy work, such as roofing, ceiling 

demolition, moving furniture, and lot of cleaning.

As a Christian, I often worry about going to church as often as I 

can and what that means for my faith and my devotion to God. 

But upon serving on this trip, I realize that actively and directly 

serving others as God calls us to do can do 

just as much if not more than attending a 

church service. I see now that experiencing 

the work that God calls us to do is valuable 

and worthwhile and there is so much more to 

devoting time and love to God than attending 

church. I hope now to add church and direct 

service in combination to the growing list of 

ways that I serve God and practice my faith. v

Kailee is a senior at St. John’s College High School. 
She plays basketball at school and participates in 
the youth ministry at church. She is the daughter 
of Bianca and Harvey Beckham and granddaughter 
of Dorothy and William Curtis.
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Calendar
SEPTEMBER

Monday, September 2 – Labor Day Holiday, church office closed

Friday, September 6 – Smartphone Workshop, sponsored by 
Senior Ministry, 1 – 3 PM

Sunday, September 8 – Worship and Picnic in the Park, 180th 
Anniversary Event, Carter Barron area, Rock 
Creek Park, enter at 16th & Kennedy Streets NW, 
9:45 AM – 2 PM. (In event of rain, events will take place 
at the church.)

Saturday, September 14 – CPR and First Aid Training,  
sponsored by the Board of Trustees Security Ministry, 
10:30 AM – 2 PM

Sunday, September 15 – New Members Sunday, 10 AM

Saturday, September 21 – Music and Worship Arts Seminar and 
Choir Appreciation, 10 AM - 3 PM

Sunday, September 22 – Global Missions Sunday, 10 AM

Sunday, September 29 – Homecoming Sunday and Fellowship 
Dinner, 10 AM

OCTOBER

Saturday, October 5 – Evangelism Ministry, Annual Prayer 
Breakfast, 8:30 AM

Sunday, October 13 – Jarvis Memorial Club Gospel Concert, 4 PM

Monday, October 14 – Columbus Day Holiday, church office 
closed

Tuesday, October 15 –Joint Board Meeting, 7 PM

Friday, October 18 – Church Business Meeting, 7 PM

Saturday, October 19 – Haiti Walk 5K, sponsored by Global 
Missions Ministry, Carter Barron area at Rock Creek 
Park, 8 – 11 AM

Sunday, October 20 – Deaconesses Annual Family Dinner, 
12:30 PM

Sunday, October 27 – Stewardship Sunday, 10 AM

Sunday, October 27 – Progressive Adults Theater Outing, The 
Bodyguard, Toby’s Dinner Theater, Columbia, Maryland, 
7 PM
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